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Slow indeed wu the progress of moral improvement, even
after the retormation commenced. If Protestantism abjured.
the absurditiea of the infallibility of the Church, the lllle of
A GLAB'CB AT TBB AGB.
indulgencies, and the doctrine of the Real Preaenee in the
Eucharist, how much better than the Catholic Purgatory was
BY xaa. 1. c. WALDO.
the tenet of Predestination, as taught by Calvin f How much
less severe the peualty of fire aDd faggot, than iuquisitorial
Wonder bas little ueed, at the present day, oflooking over the tortures.
history of past ages for food, with which to &atisfy the craviuga
But the cruel persecutions, with many absurd poiutl of docof her most dnout followers. The present is, indf'f!d, an age of trine, both among Catholics and Protestants of former ages,
wonders. The every day occurrences of life, are but the reali- haYe pa.s:ted away-not, however, without leaving their diatinct
zation of former romances; and thinp which were talked of in landmuks; for when will even the indi11'erent reader forget the
olden times, as giant stories and fairy tales, are to-day facts, history of the au11'enngs of Michael Servetua, or of those scenea
bona fide, tangible facts. "It remains for time alone to prove of indescribable horror, which gave a title so sanguinary to the
\\'hether the present age is capable of imagining any thing which unhappy daughter of Henry the Eighth.
its successor will not accomplish. Were I to set myself the task
With the gradual development of science and the arta, the
of ennumerating even the physical improvements which have higher and better nature of man has also developed, until we fbld
ebaracterized the last half century, volumes would grow under the spirit of persecution and intolerance, which characterized the
my hand. Although thi~ is not my pl'el;ent purpose, yet many fonrteenth and Jifteenth centuriea, giving place to the crude moof the improvements would seem the results of great moral ten. rality of the Pilgrim Fathers. Another, and still another science
tencies, each of which is skillfully laid down by the great Arcbi- dawned upon the world, reflecting more and more distinctly the
teet, as an additional step to a colossal temple.
light of divine truth, refining and ennobling the nature or DHln,
With the velocity acquired by a prosperous run upon the in- and causiug the ascetic and rigorous principles of the Puritans,
dined plane of progress, we have seemed almost to ru:~h into to yield in their tum to the sublime and elevating theoriea of
new and startling discoveries. Still, we have no evidence that Murray, Ballou, and Channing. If many of the absurd dogmas
the most trivial law of nature has been broken-that the slight- prevalent in the pa~~t church, are ftill round iD the creeds of mod.
est principle of truth bas grown rusty, and given out, leaving em christians, the spirit which dictated them hu vanished, and
us at the mercy of the conflll'ion which would inevitably fol- their uistence is comparatively nominal.
low.
At the present hour, side by side with thOR physical and menAll discerning minds will p-!rceive, that every step forward, tal improvements whu:h, almost annihilating tillll' and space,
however rapidly taken, has followed another in the most perfi'Ct have made but one neighborhood of the earth, stands conceded
order. No miracle has been wrought. A growing knowledge the great moral doctrine of the univel'lllll brotherhood of our
of the laws of nature, of their susceptibility of adaptation to the race.
There will no longer remaiD a question in the reflecting mind,
increasing 'll"aDts of society, has almost revolutionized the better
pan of the world. Taking for granted, what I think no one will whether the mental and moral improvements of our nature have
be disposed to deny, that the progres.~ dependent upon improve- been proponionate. We cannot doubt the uistenceoffacts,the
ment and exertion, hu already exceeded the expectations, even influence of which hu so materially cbangr.d the aspect of the
of the enthusiast-with so many triumphs completed, and.. so world, but more emphatically of our own country. In America,
many still before us, let us pause for a moment, and consider improvement finds leSII prejudice to overcome than elaewbere.
whether man's moral nature has remained stationary, retrogra· Here no hereditary aristocracy frowns !Jpon the freedom which
ded, or advanced. I do not appeal to the superficial obMrver, she promises. No long established hierarchy excludes her from
whose opinion would probably be based upon a few years of in- tbe church. Shall we, now that we have ascended so high in
dividual experience. I at~k the candid and enlightened mind, if the scale of improvement, be wonder-struck to find a change in
man's mental and moral faculties have not been proponionahly the atmosphere 7-to find it possessed of qualittes undiscovera·
developed.
ble in a less elevated position 1 Shall we believe that the pr011·
Perhaps the most speedy way of answering this q11estion, will pect from this point is a mere phantasmagora, because we have
be to glance at the history of that great foster-mother of morali· never beheld it before 1 Clinging to the types and shadows of
ty, the Church. It will be sufficient for my present purpose, to the past, shall we reject the substance which is before us, and
note the outlines of her character. Mark her in her apostacy, within our grasp 1 The time for rejecting the strange and the
when engrat\ing unholy rites and ceremonies upon the pure and new bas gone by. The march of the human miud is onwardsimple doctrines of Jesus, until the original and legitimate fruits and who but the Disposer of all events shall dictate its course 1
were all but exterminated. Engaged in one continual scene of Who is there that believes the visible world contains all that is
persecution, nothing &bort of blood could satisfy her unnatural true 1 That this small speck in God's boundless universe, lim.
crarings, and countless martyrs were sacrificed to her morbid ap- its the capacities of the spirit J
petite. What was the morality of that age, in which its highest
When Jesus saw the sorrow ot his chosen disciples, that he
standard consisted in the suppression of every christian feeling must leave them, he told them it w~ expedient that he should
-when popery, priestcraft, and bigotry reigned triumphant, and go, but be would not leave them comfonle$-he would send
the wretched panderers of the Romish Church stood at tbP. sacred them another comforter, "even the spirit of truth." Said he, 111
altar, the venders of indulgencies f The exCeBIICI of the Church have yet many things to &ay unto you, but ye caunot bear them
finally brought on dissensioua a.mong her followers, and from now. Howbeit, when be, the spirit of truth, is come, be will
the remnant of her own vitality sprang the elements of the guide you iuto all truth." With this assurance from so high a
reformation. To suppress this, she taxed the strength of her source, is it not our duty to iuvestigate candidly and soberly, all
iugenuity in devising the terrors of the inquisition. One single new theories on principlea which are o11'ered to us 1 Why need
wonl uttered agaiust her infallibility, was a crime of suffi-~ we fear investigation 1 It' truth is our object, by diligent and
cient magnitude to condemn the perpetrator to the severest pen· persevering scrutiny, we are sure to posseu it, if it cooS! ts only
alties.
in the detection of error. How often is the skeptical bnt candid
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investigator, either in mental or moral science, rewarded far be- seriously impaired by too sudden a revelation of spiritual ttuth
yond his most aanglline expectations, by the discovP.ry of new Every preliminary stl'p must be taken, in order for the mind to
and important facts. Is it consistent that we should grudge the receive with profit any important fact. The reflecting, tranquil.
time and labor necessary to the establishment of the truth, and &piritual mtnd, will acknowledge with gratitude, and as mat·
one grain of which will far outweigh all the gold for which ters in course, these manifestations, which to the worldly and
thousands are daily bartering their physical energies, and even uninitiated, will prove a stumbling block.
It would be well for all to rellect seriously upon the fact that oo
life itselfl
The nineteenth century is indelibly marked by the dawning of truth has ever been developed, which was not calculated to make
a Spiritual Philosophy, purporting to involve aud corroborate the the world wisE'r and bt'tter. The most sanguine advocates of thEfundamental principles of Christianity. It is trnemany instances new phenomena have no fears that they are destgned to distnrt•
of spiritual manifestations have been recorded in all ages and the harmony of society, or inspire us with feelings above thfcountries, even as God spake of the Go~pel by the Prophets 11 at performance of our righteous d11ties. On the contrary, they bPsundry times, and in divers manners," centuries and centuries lieve through this medium we shall be enabled to apple('ia!<'
before its acknowledged advent. But it has been preserved for more jn!!tly the importance of all our social relations, and that
the spirit of the present age to receive with thankfulne~s, and as bappine~s will be proportionably increased.
the results of fixed laws, those phenomena which at a less enI am no prophet, or the daughter of a prophet, but constituted
lightened period would have been attributed io a far different as I am, with the evidence bl!fore me, I cannot doubt that the
source. It requires no remarkable degree of penetration, to per- time is fast approaching when the great mass of comparatively
cetve that all necessary preparation was made to render the lm- inert humanity will move onward ancl npWllrd, as by a common
man mind capable of receivmg and appreciating this new phil- tmpulse: when spirituality will no longer be considered the faosophy, in the successive developments of Phrenology, 1\lagnet- naucal dream of the few; and the immortality of the soul wil:
1sm and Electricity. It is true there are comparatively few be as firmly established, and as well understood as tbe fact <•t
minds in which the good seed has become sufficiently matnrl'd our present existence. Then w-ill those principles of christianity
to bear fruit; therefore this, like every other new principle, must which many look upon with the same interest they feel in gazin~
be submitted to the ordeal of public opinion. To the ore of upon the embodiment of the sculptor's vision, the beautiful, but
truth it is a refinin~ procc~s, enhancing, by rendering more ap- cold and lifeless marble, becoming to their unck~tandings enparent, its real value; for it is only in tbe cruciblE of honest dowed with vitality, purify and cheer the most desolate cbamber!!rriticism that the dross of ignorance is separated from the pure of the heart.
Then shall tbesl' middle walls of partition, the schisms and i-$
principle. Candid opposition is not only expected, but is nbsoJutely necessary to the completion of the process. It is, howev· which have so long dtvided the membc>rs of one family, the chiler, unpleasant to observe the sickly and puerile argument of a dren of one Father, be known only as the things which havr
certain class of community, against the particular phenomena. been. The human heart, the same whether throbbing beneath
of wbit-h I speak-a class composed of such as, having no sym- the purple of a monarch, or the rags of a beggar, has been for
patby with the pioneer in intelligence, are contented with second- ages tending towards this great result. It muH be accomplisberl.
hand opinions, providing their origin is patrician. They are cv- The fiat bas gone forth, and the combined powers of earth <.au !d
er ready to exclaim, with the haughty and aristocratic Jews not prevent tts execution.
of old, who rejected the 1\Iessiah because his advent was not in acThose who are already- so fortunate as to discern the harbin.
cordance with. their preconceived and mistaken notions of royalty gers of that spiritual morrow, whose mvridiun ~plendor :.ball
-"Can any good thing come ont of Nazareth?" With ~uch, the burst upon some future age, have no doubts of the fitness ami
plebian origin, (speaking after the fashion of the world) of many efficiency of the means employed to produce these great and
of the present mediums of ~piritual manifestations, will be ~uffi- happy results. They know that the weakest instruments an·
cient to cast an odium even upon a revelatiOn from heaven. But mighty in the hands of God, in the accompli>hrnent of hk• purit is not to a soil so uncongenial as the hearts of such, that the poses. They feel the assurance that He \\'ill yet dedicate the
good husbandman bas entrusted his most precious seed. Allow- earth to himself, as a temple of prayer and praise.:._tbat he vrill
ing these to possess all the wisdom and prudencP of which they scourge the money changers from his precincts, and no hypocritso loudly boast, to as~ert these claims we have the testimony of ical, ignorant, and doubting priesthood shall encumber its sanethe erudite apostle of Jesus, who wisely remarks-" For you see tuaries. Every heart shall become an altar frcm which ~hall
your calling, brethren, bow that not many wise men after the ascend l'~rpetually the incense of devotion.
Beautiful as bas been the imaginings of the poet, often ~ub
fl.esh, not many noble, not many mighty arc called: but God
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise: limely so, from their proph.-tic character, be has written in U>E'
and God hath chosen the wcnk things of the wor!J to confound night time on the gray of the morning. Hereafter his spirit
the things which are mighty; and base things of the world, and shall go forth, baptized in the pure light ot celestial truth, and
things whtch ar~ despised, hath God chosen, and things which are his lyre shall be tuned to the melody of higher and holier
not, to bring to nought things that are; that no ftesh should glory spheres. Unchecked by the scoffer- heedless of the tbou!.llnd
his.presenc~." Perhaps there is ~o recorded saying of the in~pircd I voices that would allure us back-let us press forward until our
wr.ners whtch _has be~n m~re hterally fulfi~led tha~ the above. "Excelsior" shall mingle in the everlasting harmony of th~
It IS a fact whtcb the mtelhgent observer wtll rcadtly acknowl- grand choir of Nature.-Christian Ambauador.
edge, that almost all the great and momentous discoveries have
originated, not among the \'Otaries of fashion, the luxurious and
Beauty.
sensual, but with the hardy and unsophisticated children of Nature. Her constant companions, she has yielded them her confiThere is a divine contagion in all beautiful things. We alterdence, and revealed to them her hidden treasures. nately color obJects with our fancies and affections, or recein
The partial development of spiritual philosophy at presrnt, from them a kindrecl huerenders it difficult even fur the behcver, unless indeed he is a
"Like the sweet south
prophet, to speak definitely of its peculiar characteristics and
That breathes upon a bank of violets,
appointed mission. We have yet but a. twilight view of this
Stealing and giving odor."
philosophy, and objects thus dimly seen, may, with increasing
This
principle
pervades all nature, physical and moral. Wr
light, become greatly changed. The bEliever should speak cautiously. He is certainly privileged in the enjoyment of his opin- involuntarily adapt our aspect to our emotions, and long habits of
ions, and should vmdicate, wht:n called upon, without urging thought and feeling leave a permanent impression on the counthem upon others- recollecting there are honest nnd candid tenance. Every one believes thus far in physiognomy, and act!
minds, their sphere of action having bern confined entirely to the more or less decidedly upon this belief. But eveu the effect up·
earth and its every-day concerns, whos!' uscfulnc~~ here mi;;ht be on the features of a transient emotion is truly wonderful. A
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lierce man ofipo luoks beautifully tender and serene when either with me, this ring shall at times become like a circle of fire ;
caressing or being caressed, and deceives us like the ocean in a and when you see this sign, know that Clara May is no
more."
calm, which at times is " tbe gentlest of all things."
I thanked her for the valuable present, and replied that " I
thought there was a long life in store for her."
llJs~c~ological JDrpartment.
She shook her head sorrowfully, bade me farewell, and departed. I never saw her more.

CLARA MAY;

OR, THE RECOLLECTIONS OF A PBYSI<liAN.
BY WILLIAM S'l"ANLEY.
C R.LPT&Jl

I.-THE

PEOKIS&.

One evening while silting tn my office, in company with two
profession!~.~ friends, my bell was rung violently, and on opening
the door, I received a summons to call immt:diately at the boose
of Mr. David May, No.- Green street, a~ a member of his family had been suddenly taken ill.
The rain was falling in torrents, and I was excessively fatigued, having been up the previous night; added to this the numerous calls which I had made during the day, and the fact that
I oever before attended the family of l\lr. May, made me extremely unwilling to venture out on such a night. But, as I always cansider it the duty of a physician to go whenever and
wherever humanity calls, I hastily followed the person who came
for me. We l'Oon arrived at the house, and on entering, I was
u~hered into the apartment where lay a young and beautiful gtrl,
of about tighteeo years ol age. She was suffering severe pain
from a sudden attack of pleurisy, I prescribed for her, and left,
promising to call again on the followmg morning, which I did ;
but she was not as well as on the previous evening. Again I
•:ailed, in the afternoon, but there was no improvement. She
grew worse, and for fourteen days it was extremely doubtful
whether she would ever recover. For hours, day and night,
when not engaged elsewhere, I ~at be~ide her bed, gave her medicine and watched every change which took place, for I fell a
stron~ intere't in one 50 young and lovely, the only child of a
doting parent.
On one occaston, on entering the room, she was sitting up in
b<?d. 1 had hardly seated myself, and inquired after her health,
when she said :
" Doctor, I feel grateful for the kindnesl' and attention you
have shown me. Had it not been for your extraordinary care,
I do not think I should have lived until the present time.''
Her heart seemed to overllow with gratitude for what I had
done. Her eyes filled with tears, and her utterance became
•:hoked. I assured her that I was amply repaid for what I had
done, by seeing her apparently out of danger. She continued
to improve rapidly, and took short rides daily in the suburbs. I
often attended her.
One morning, on calling, I found her low spirited. I asked
her the cause of this 8udden depressiOn of the mind. Reluctantly she informeu me that she had had a dream the previous night,
which she believed an intimation that she had not long to remain
in this world. I had so often seen pe~ns, when convalescent,
in this state of mind, that I thought but little of it at the time,
and endeavorPd to dispel the gloom which ~eemed to hang over
her, but to no purpose. Upon calling again, she seemeu in much
better spirits. Before taking my leave, when we were awne, she
said, in a pleasant manner :
"Doctor, my father thinks of removing West, as far as Detroit, as soon as I am sufficiently recovered to undertake the
JOUrney. I wish to say to you, that in case 1 abould suficr arelapse, and not regain my health, or if we should not be permit·
ted to meet again on earth, that the one who enters the Spiritworld first, should, if permitted, visit the other in this.''
This was a 11trange proposition, bBt I readily agreed to humor
her fancy.
Not long after this she called at my office, and informed me
that u she had come to bid me farewell. She and her father
were to commence their journey for the West, on the following
tnorning-tbllt she had a small token for me ;" so saying, she
presented me a beautiful ring, with her own and my name engraved on the inside, and placing it on my finger, said :
"When I am dead, and I have a presentiment that life is short

llH.LPTii:R 11.-TBB FI1LFILLJIJIJIT,

One evening in the IaUer part of November, 1830, at the
earnest solicitation of a number of personal friends, I consented
to attend a grand ball, given In honor of some annive~ which
I do not now remember. Suffice it to say that I went, however,
much against my will. I did not arrive until a late hour, in con.
~equence of my professional engagements. On entering the hall,
I found !1.11 in motion, gliding through the mazy waltz to the music's in~piring strains. Beeautiful forms and smiling faces were
lloating through the dance. All was joy and life.
As I gazed on the lovely scene.before me, I could not help
contrasting it with that I had so recently left. Forms which
were now wasting with disease, bot a few months before were
a3 healthy and fair as those which now passed before me. AU
earthly pleasures must have an end:....the fairest must fade.
At the moment the dance was concluded, I felt a hand laid
upon my shoulder; turning to see who had placed it there, my
Pyes tell upon my dearest friend, Henry Warren. He had
been my classmate in college, and was as dear to me as a
brother.
"Stanley, my dear boy," said he, "why don't yon dance?you stand here gazing on the company as if yon deemed them
so many svbjuts, and were making up your mind which was the
most fit for the knife. Don't stand here. Let me introduce you
to one of the fairest creatnres the rays of a gas light ever fell
upon-a perfect angel, with whose sweet face I must own I nm
already half in love.''
" Why Henry! " said I. 1' Is it pol!Sible ! I thought you were
invulnerable to female charms.''
"So thought I, before to-night," replied he, "but this celestial
creature is 60 bewitchingly beautiful, that I fear I am lost beyond
redemption, and shall have to become her slave, if she permits
me to be so happy."
I could not but ~mile at his enthusiasm.
"Ah, yon may laugh now, but it wiJI' be my turn when you
have seen her."
Saying this be It'd me to the upper end of the hall. As we
passed those who were taking their places for the next dance, I
said to Henry :
"Who is this Venus with whom you are so captivated?"
He stopped, seemed confused, and then rt>plied:
"I have torgotten her name."
"It seems very strange," said I, "that you should l'fl soon for·
get the name of one with whom you are so enamored.''
"I cannot myself imagine how it should have escaped mr
memory," said he, "as I am desuons of givrng you an introduction.''
"How long have you been acquainted with this beauty 7" said
I, laughing.
"Only since the commencement of this evening.''
" So recently! " I exclaimed. "I thought by the way you
referred to ht'r, that you bad enjoyed her acquaintance a year at
least. Will you have the goodness to inform me who introduced
you to this belle of the balll"
At this inquiry, he seemed more confused and perple.xed.
"I believe my memory is lorsaking me," said he ; but it was
a gentleman with whom 1 am very well n.:quainted.
go
and find him, and return in a moment."
And away be went. At first I thought he mus
dulging too freely in the wine cup, but on ~ con
came convinced of my error, from the fact ot I
vocate of temperance. During my long aequo
I had ue.-er, on any occasion,lrnown of his md
drink. I must own that I was at a loss to nc
lor conduct.
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ing such thillgs to go unupoHd. It ia a poliey loDg ,..,...m
by corru pl partiea in politic:. and religioa, to c:oYfl" up all 1M
liDs and eri'OI'II oC their party or leet. Let as DOt fall ioto dial
error. Fin& pure and then ~-or always peaceable,
even while purifying-is the motto to be acted upon by tlae
wlw ban beeD made the piooeen in annoanciag thw onr mode
1851.
or eommnnicatiou between this and the next sphere of aisteDce.
Let na harbor DO deception, or deceivers, oot of fear chat a timely
W&rDiog will injure tbe caa.se.
IPIB.lTUAL CJOJIIlVlllOATIOD.-Bo. 8.
Tbe ways to avoid and deteet impoeition are varioaa aad simple. No one need be deceived for many minutes in &occessiola
TEMPTATIONS TO DECEIVE.
when a fair test is applied. We 11'01lld aot be UDderstood to ll.f
It lhou]d not be disguised, that a matter or 10 great and vital that any aiiS'ftl" that is DOl correct is proof" of fraud on tbe part
importaace u the advent of spiritual communicatiou, and ooe or the medium. This is not the cue ; bat it may be euily aof such a D&ture as to produce an inteue ucitement in tbe cenaiDed whether tbe BODnda are produeed by spirits in tMiesb,
mioda of the UDthinkiai and falaely educated, will be counter- or by other apDCy, in a variety of ways. To thu. wbo have
feited by wicked and de&igning peliOIIB, both for the purpose of llignals, it abonld be required that they be given u a ~est ;
gain and to show how easily mea may be deceived in regard to and if they are not given, although it is not positive proof or
the ~ponsea. Many per&ODB who pour out Yials of wrathful epi- fraud, it is proof that DO dependence c:an be placed Dpall tJ1e
thets upon all believers in the spirituality of the "rapping," and commUDicatioa obtained under sacb circallldtancea. A riBid,
who denounce all mediums as dtceiven, do not hesitate to boast ancandid skepticism is u little to be commended u implicit wth,
of having deceived a whole company, includiDg the medium, at but every one sboald be skeptical t-noagh to "try the spirits,"
varioas times. These philosophers do not see that the fac:t they 10 far that they eaa ny they han received nothing OD faith,
have made a medium believe, is fat.al to their eharge of decep- but that what they bue received is upon absolute kDowl~.
tion · tor, if the medium npposes the 100nds to be geanine, it il; Ia this way, all thediaqruablefeeliogsoCbavingbeendeceiftd
a ~ proof that he did not make them.
will be avoided, and the philosophy of apiritaal intt'I'CIOIIJ'8e 1ri1J
But deception there is, and has been, in various places, and all progress on a IIOlid and sore fonadatioa which e&DDot be shaken
observation thas far, proves that in a vut majority of cues it bas by tbe weak attempll of itinerant leetarers, who are atlelllpting
been practiced by entire unbelievers, who bave carried on decep- tbe work of demolition for twelve and a half c:eata for each
tion for a time, in order to make a pretended uposare, and as- bearer. Such will allilllately fall to the pODJid aa base calumsume that all was dec:eplioa because they had suec:eeded in de- niaton themselvea, and will fiaally be forgotten, wben spirimal
ceivinl others. But the deception. i.8 not coufined to this class commuaieatioa shall be common among mea, and when to disenurely. The next class of deceivers are thOle who eutt'r into pate it Will be to dispute a fact of aaivft'lally actno.-led~ uthe buioe&s for the purpose of picking up a few pieces or silver, istence.
c.
or more often copper, io which they generally fail after a vrry
short trial. .And here it may be remarked that 01111 llroDg proof
of the general booesty of those who have been known to the
pablic u mediams, is the fact that no ca. of deception bu ever
Man is endowed with reasoning powers. This is an age of
been attempled for aay great length oC ume without a fall and improvement, and mukind are generally awakelling from the
minute ex~ure of the trick, without any vagueness in repro gross ignorance which has eagalpbed them for centuries in
to the naodlr• opualllli. Most of those who have been deteeted darkness. The dogmas of an arrogant philosophy, full of ronbefore they made a boast o{ it for the sake of ridiealiag believers, tradictory usamptions, are followed by the harmonious diRov.
so far u the observation olthe writer is CODcerned, have been eries of inductive Je&SOil. The glittering forms of arclliteetare
quite yoDDg boys or girls-mostly boy-who ha-re beea hired by and barbaric idols of gold, give place to the book of lmowledge
the believers who were too balcy to wait, and too coa.idiag to and truth, which is Rpread open to the view oC nery one. His
" try the spirits," to sit with their circle for so mach an evening. coDScieoee is not restricted to a certain ereri or belief, nor is he
This, wilh a boy of from eight to fifteen years, JBqaite a temp- oompelled to fall down apoa his lmets and otrer aphis devotion
tation, especially if he baa been rather short of CODvenieut pocket to the beaats and reptiles that crawl beneath his feet. He ean
money for things attractive to his boyiah fancy. Bat in one way read, and from the trDths whlcb he fiads, make ap his mind uis it possible for thii kind or deception to be carried oa, and that cording to the dictates of his own IUIOII1 and proelaim bis senis to keep aloof from perscms who have had any COillllderable timeota to the world without being impressed by an inqaisitioa,
experience, and remain among that clUB who will make lmt few that upper hell of intolerant bigotry, and Canatieal veageaace.
testa to fiad whether they are liable to be deceived or not, or Let a man's creed rest between bill c:oaseieuee and hia God.
whether it is spirit or flesh that is malting the demoutratioos. Give him all tbe lights of informatioo in your power, but do JK)t
The confidence of the believers aod the rewards they have paid torture him into a coufession of your panicalar tenet:~. Tbere
to an occasional false medium oC this kind, have encoaraged are no engines of belief in heaven, nor in this world of untold
them and others, to make tbe attempl to deceive, until they eame sorrows. The arch-apostate finds oo redeeming creed awaitiag
in contact with some more skeptical believer, when their tricks his barDing signature. Compuhrion io a man's faith, like fortt
bave been promplly expo68d. l'ersona who have never been in his will, violates oar most sacred right, aod the UleDt which
acquainted with lhe manifestatiou for any c:oaside1able time, it c:ompela is u drstitate of virtuous merit, u the yielding ot
may be led into a belie{ of the reality of the sounds when they one's parse to a robber. Soch violence will alwaya in the eud
are thus COUDterfeited ; but t.hose who have had abundant expe- react on ita soarce. The robber will be seat Lo the prison, ancl
rience will not take their baagliag demoastrations 1or the gena- the inquisition. to the ooatempt oC mankiud.
Truth 18 free. All panici.-te in its precepts, which are adiae. There is yet another clUB who h11ove been guilty of occa•ioaal deeeptioa. It is those who, being real mediums, are dis- mirable in beauty, and irresistible io Coroe. Simplicity is the
appointed and chagrined at not getting ready JeSpoDSeS when characteristic of troth. Error loves to hide deformities, aDd disaome panicalar friend or some important stranger is preseut. It gaises her purposes ia ambignity. The time is not far dist&llt,
is thea that some real mediums have been tempted, and in a few when all maokiod will force from tht-m thoee .ec:ret feeliags
cases absolutely yielded to the impulse, to make 10me soands and prejudices towards thole who ditrer in sentiment. They will
that will satisfy their anxtous listeners. Some of the believers throw of the galling yoke which baa been plaeed upon them by
iJ!. the spirituality of these phenomena, contend that it ia oot ex- 1111peratitioll and ignorance, and meet together in harmoay, Uld
pedieat to thus plaialystate the fact.~, as it may injure the eaue. dilcaas the ditrerences whieh part them in thair belief. Then, in
Let such bear in mind that the greatest evils result from aUow- the l&Dgaage of MilLon, ''though all the winds oC doctriae ftre
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let loose to play upon llle earth ; 10 Truth be ill the field, we do
InJuriously, by liceDSUig aDd prohibiting to mildoubt her sU'ellgth.
Let her aad Fallelaoocl gr&pple ; for who ever !mew Tr1Uh pat to
the wont, ill a flee aDd opea eDCOlllllel'. Ber coafu&illg is Lhe
best and the IIW'eit." The simplieaty of this tu& baa been proved
to the world by the r - wi.&h which opiDiGn hu beeD. made
known. WileD bigouy and intolermee lball b&Ye lUll: forever
in oblivioD, LheD will mu be wb&t God deliped him to be, Lhe
greatest of His works.
a. 1.

BlliGULAB. BDIOT.
An amusing doeameot from a Chiuese puhlieatiOD, ia IJ'aDSJ.ated by tbe Journal of Commerce, rel'lling to BD edict of the
government respecting Christianity, which was issued on the oeeuioo of the impriaonmeat of several Dative BomaD Catholics
in Kiaying Ch&ll. The heathen author prellt'Dts his argument
with great originality aod fon:e of expl'e$tiion, and conveys 110me
ideas which it may be well for the Christian to contemplate.
Ht're is BD extract : Wao, prefect of the illferior department or Kiaying Chau,
uanalated to his prmeot post from aoolher of the 1ame degree,
raioled teo P.leps, &lid recorded ten times, puts forth a proelamatiou in earnat IBDguage ; that the hearts of men may be rectilied, aod that the la11V1 may be held in due respect.
Be it lmown,·tbat there ia in the western world a doctrine of
the Lord of Beaven which originated with Jesus. So loog as tbe
barbariaus propagate or practice this amoog thelllllelves, exponDding its books and worshiping according to its ritual, there
is no Oeeas&oo to take notice of it ; bot it ia Dot permiued them
to euler the Iuner Land to propagate this doctrine, &lid natives
of the Inner Land who inrite men from far place~ to llock hither-who, in league with Lhem, inhme DDd unsettle the miudl of
the people-who inveigle females to join Lheir sect, or commit
any other ofl"euses contrary to tbe law, are pnuiahable UDder the
atatute still in force. The provisions of the code are still ex.
plicit; who sball venture to act otherwise thaD in observaoee
of it l
Yon sbouJd be aware that Jesus, born ill Lhe time ofNp.i Ti,
of the Hsn dyuuty, rmks no higher than Bwa To, Chuh·yu,
and othen of the clul, being merely skilled to relieve mukind by cnriag them of diseue. His power of brealrlug seveo
cakes into food for thJee thoiiSIUid men, ia uot mther uy more
than the witchcraft of the Ratioowts, by which things are slut\ed from oue pW:e to another ; in olher W&JI he had DO peculiar
a\nlity, AI to hil extravagaDt title of Lord who made Beaven,
bethink yon, the three IOVereigns (B. C. 3369-2322), the five
emperon (2169) Yan Shun, Yu, Tug (17.a), Wan, Wn (1105),
the Duke of Cb&u, and KDDg (Coufaeins) the Fhiloaopher (~),
:tpread abroad civllizaticm as the asents of heaven, daring thou·
sands BDd tens of thoui&Dds .of yean; the di1rmmt COUDtriea heyoud the - had from an early date rulen and people, forms of
perumeot, ud laws to puDi6h crime; did DODe of these
eGit until Jeans appeared to create them in the time of the
Han l
Theo, tbia doetrille preteocLi to the eoronragemeat of virtue
&lid the repressioo of rice; bot tbia is the lallguage COIIIC&Dtly
held by the literari (Confucianists). Its dogma, that those who
believe ill the Lord of Heaveu will be made happy, BDd tb&t aC1er death their spirits will .-ud to heaven ; ud that thole who
do not so believe will be visited with misery, IUid that after de!tth,
their spirits will enter the prison of hell, is of the aame import aa
the aying of Wu Sauz, u TheMe who are good to me are &ODd,
those who are evil to me are evil.'' Suppose the belleven ill Lhe
Lord or heaveD aU robben aod rieioas periODS ; happiDeu is
hereafter to be bestowed upon them all while &hose who are not
belieTers, althongh jnat meD with a sto're of merit, are alJ to be
hereafter subjected to misery. Never wu the fair order or reward for virtue, ud &he pnuilhment for vice, 10 illverted aod
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&han ooe panitioD or its territory has been made j why, U bf..
liering iD Lhe Lord of Beaven, b&l happineu DOt beeD bestowed
upon it' or those who do DOl believe in the Lord ol Beaveo,
uooe can compare with Japao; ooa quay ill their pon ia eogra.
veo a erueiJix, aod every mercbant who repairs Lhilher, aDd does
not1 u he laods, tread oo the crucifix, is immediately beheaded
u a warning to olhers ; there is, be8ides this, outside the city
gate, aD illlllgf! of Jesus suuk iD the ground, 10 tb&t it may be
daily expobed to the iDSUtt of beillg trampled 011 ; IUid yet this
kingdom hu endured two thotna11d years; why hu DOt the Lord
of Heaven visued it with calamity r It follows IICCOrdingly tb&t
the lltatement regarding the power to confer happilless aod misery is utterly wiLhout fouodatioo; it will merely make Lhe simple people in this life leave their aDeeston witboot the power of
enjoying the obiatiOD of sweet-smelliDg ioeense, ud of the ol"erings which should be set before them iD saerilicial vessels ; while
after death, they are to become blind ghost~, andeiJOillg, ill addition, the tormeuts of bomiug tiU their boDes are scattered in
uhea. What happiness results from such a doc:lriDe r

liBW KOYB&Bll't AT HAJLT!'OBD.
It will doubtleu be a matter of interest to our readers to be informed that the chaotic elements of mind which have been
evolved by the power of Truth, are now gradnalJy assuming
form and order, and that a dellnite movement among the frieDds
of the New Fhilosopby hu befon commeueed at Hanford, Conn.
New and important instmetioos have been l'"t'Ct'ived by Mr. A.
J. Davia, in reference to the formation of a Harmonia! Brotherhood, in which the sublime aod beautiful principles of our Philosophy may be illustrated in practice. Being visited by a highly enlightened and advanced spirit in the Second Sphere, he ill
informed that the time has now arrived when so out ward embodiment of the great truths of Nsture shonld be preseoted to
the world. Accordingly he hlllt been famished by thiS spirit with
what is termed, in a spiritual sense, a l>BouuTJo.w or IWIIUUIIuca, which presents a compendium of Lhe important priDeiples
involving the true buis of eoeial ngeneratiou and spiritual
growth; 1111d in which, alllo, the subaeriber deelareahimselfffte
from all sectariao shackles and usumed authority, reco&Dizillg
Nature u the staDdard by which alJ things are to be judged, aud
enlightened Reuon u Lhe ooly true umpire. Iu additioD to thia,
Mr. Davia bas been preaeuted, aliO, wilh a Ctnrllittltiort to be
used in the establiahmeut of the proposed Brotherhood. This
Constitution is founded oo the principles observed ill the struc·
ture of Lhe hiUD&D body. It SUPJIOIIt'l that the orgauism of ID&Il
preseotl Lhe most perfectly developed struetlUe in all Nature ;
and tb&t the more uearly the 10eia1 orguization ia made to correspond with this, the more complete will it be in its arrmge
meut, and the more suecessful in its operation. In IICCOrduce
witb Lhia aoalogy, the Brolherhood is to select certain indtriduals, wh011e office shall be similar to that of the Kveral Org&DI in
the hamu body;-for example, a &Mwi-, corre.pcmdiag to the
brain; tbree.M,.,.,.,,correspoodingtotheeye,ear,and tongue; two
U«WtiNN, corresponding to the right and left bud, aDd two prt~-«on, eorrerpoudiag to the feet. This arraogement1 thoagh
quite novel and original in its character, will be foUDd to be perfeet!! nat~l ~d. ph~hieal; and, if folly carried oat ac:cordmg to 1ts ongtnal des1gn, must tetld to produce that state of
social barmooy which hu 10 long been the object of blUIWl desite.

Having now completed the second volnme of Lhe " Great
Harmonia," Mr. Davia has been directed to devote hil euergies
to the work of eoeial orgsnizatioo, as above specified, for about
one year ; and it ia proper to remark that the JIU!ic:ular mission
which he now feels obligated to perform, wu entirely nlllotlrht
and nnanticipated by him preriou1 to reeeiriug the iDitrnetiODs
which are here related. Obeying, however, the heaveulym&~~dote, he baa already entered his new sphere ot labor, aDd il DOW
eooCused..
engaged in making a praeticalapplicatioo of those mithty priDciIt willDUt be fouud that of alJ D&tiou beyond the eea, DOlle p1el which reach tlowu to the very buia or the IOCial structure.
believe so much ill the Lord or Heaven u Germany, aod yet The frieudl in Hartford, in obedience to the iutrueti0111reeeotly
its iuhabiiBDts are -ttered, its power is in miDI, ud more received, are beeomiag uDi&ed in the bonds of a harmonious
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brotherhood, holding regulo.r meetings on the Sabbath, and on
Tuesday evening, which are characterized by a free and earnest
inv£Stigation into the truths of Nature. This new movement,
>10 far as we understand its obJects, is designed to perform a great
humanitary work, and seems to promise the m~t eminent ~uc
•:e&t. The prellllnt article is designed merely as a bare announcement of the work which has been commenced, leaving the details
for future consideration. We shall probably commence the publication of the "Declaration" in our ne.xt number, which has
been kindly olfered for this purpose.
a. r. A.

lleeaages from a Spiritual Friend.
Ba.o. AMBL&B :-The following are brief, but to me consoling
and significant communications from a dear young female
friend, who has been about fifteen years a resid~nt of the "Celestial Lands.'' Sbe was a pure and lovely bemg, who passed
away from earth when about eighteen years of age. I never
met her but once, but the circumstances attendir•g our meeting
were pt>.culiar and happifying, leaving an impression ever alter
on my mind, tbat there w.1s a strong spiritual affinity between
us. Her first communication was" I love you as I did when alive upon the earth. I will ever
be with you, and see no injustice done you.''
This was spelled out to me, as well as what follo\\'S, when
alone in the presence of Mrs. Bushnell, the medium. At our
second or third mtervicw, I manifested some doubt of her presence, when she called for the alphabet and 'spelled out these
word:;:
;<You must not doubt my presence. I promised to communicate with.you, and have come to do so. Although we were but
liule acquainted on earth, yet there was a connection established
between us which death cannot sever. I am very often near
you.''
The time of our interview on each occasion bPing quite limited brief sentences only could be spelled out, but many ques~~~ which I had previously prepared, were very satisfactorily
responded to. Requesting a few words at a parting interview,
(Mrs. Bushnell being about to return to Cmcmnata), she thuti
responded by the alphabet :
"I have told you many things. I will always be with you,
and cbper you in all your troubles."
Those to me were " silver sounds," conveying precious words
of hope and joy immortal !
.
.
Some of the questions and answers from thas angel-fracnd are
a1 follows:
" How shall I know in future of your presence?"
She called for the alphabet, nnd spt>lled out,
"By one gentle vibration near your ear."
(This vibration, or wafting of air near my ear, I bad frequently felt before, and bad been informed tbat it was produced by
spiritual bemgs. I have it more frequently since receiving these
commumcations-this depending, however, very much upon the
state of the atmosphere and my own mind.)
"When 1 am thinking upon any subject which will take the
form of an affirmative or negative, which shall I re~rd this vibration to indicate?"
Aru.-" The affirmative."
"Shall I understand it thus,-whcn the vibration is made at
my right ear, as an affirmative 1 " " Yes.'' " At my left as a
negative?" "Yes.''
"Will you manifest yourself to me more palpably within two
years 1" "Yes." "In what way?" She spelled out, " You

Alii.-" By the fflill of the spirit acting electrically on til£
air.''
This vibration I feel most frequ~tly when writing or thinkin;:
on spiritual subjects; have had it several times while writin;:this. 1 have many more questions and answers, of general
interest, which I may send you at a future time.
Fraternally thine,
• · A. T

Interesting Correspondence.
We copy the following extract from a communication ad ·
dressed to Mr. A. J. Davis, which contains some interesting noc.e-,.
of personal experience, illustrating the higher modf'.s of spirirua 1
intercourse. We tru~t the writer will excuse us for tal..ing tbi~
liberty:N~:w You, April 23, 1851
Mv DEAR B!IOTDER :-Agnin I feel impressed to write, as m,·
thoughts are often turned to thee, and writing gives vent to fee· I ·
ings winch tlow from the many joyful circumstances connected
with my acquaintance with you. Jam thankfulfrom my inm~r
soul that fortuitous causes made me known to yon, and also tha:
I have been aurected to your harmonaous teachings, which han·
and are leading me to so much happiness, by the gradual unfolding of my interior faculties. Day by day do I feel the divin•
influence of harmony pt:rmenting through every fiber of my sp.
tern. The sorrows of earth are passing away as the mists ot
morning before the glorious sun. I can lay my bead on my pillow at night, at peace with myself, and that is ~aying much. If
sleep does not close my eyes, I am in immediate communion
with friends from a higher sphere, respdllding to every thought
and also impressing me with harmonious and beautiful senti·
ments. I am never, dear brother, alone, and my companion~
are of such an order that I am daily improved and elevated b\·
their society. Since 1 saw you, I have discovered a new(!~>
me) method of manifestation. By abstractJDg my mind, I be.
come impressed with beautiful and consoling ~>entences, which I
write out and preserve, and my guardian friends assure me that
I shall become more and more impressible. They tell me
"neither to faint nor be weary, but to press onward, be steadfast
and patient, and all things will come in a fitting season ; that
soon great truths will be unfolded to the inhabitants of the earth
-to those whose minds are prepared to receive them ; thl'refore
to have faith and be ready for their rece-ption, for the I..;ngdom
of peace is at hand.''
I have received, a!Ao, among other communications, a beaull·
ful admonition. In one part they tell me, " when temptation~
beset thee, think of thy guardian friends, and the pain that a de.
reliction from duty would give them. The care with which the\·
watch over thee, should inspire a determination to be governed
by wisdom ; Truth should be thy polar star to lead thee onwa;d;
swerve not, but place- entire confidence in Deity, and be thankful for the blessings you enjoy.'' The simplicity and beauty of
thiS admonition has left an indelible impression on my mind, for
it came in a·" fitting season," and took deep root. Good friend,
do not suppose that I am altogether in the cirele of self·love be·
cause my theme has been so far on self. The real fact you will
readily divine, which is, I now experience so much real pleasure
that I wish you to know it, and share a part with me. You
must recollect that I had been "'andering in the wildt>rness four
year~ longer than the children of Israel, before I tasted of the
fruit from the promised land, or even slaked my thirst from tht'
gushing waters of the smitten rock; but as 1 now have thf
Chart and Geography which you first gave me, I am pressing
onward to obtain a knowledge of that fair country where vou
and I will again meet to rejoice in those blessings which we and
all will experience.
•
•
•
•
•
Thine fraternally,
c. c. w.

mill see me."
" Why have I never dreamed of you?"
_4.ru.-" We never were together sufficiently on earth to proJ.uce attraction in the natural sleep, from remembrances and
a:? Some of our subscribers complain that they do not receivf'
:o.ssociations of the pa~t."
" What are the chief delights of the Spirit-home?" In put- their papers regularly. We can only say that they o.re u~11al\y
•ing thts question, I requested her to answer it as briefly as pos- m:~.iled in season to reach their destination on Saturday, and that
such is the care and method with which this is done, that the fault
sible, and the word "Lon" was spelled out.
·'How are those.waftings or vibrations near my ear produced?" can seldom rest with ns.
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.ftlisctllancons J!ltpartment.
SPRING AlfD CHILDHOOD.
BY S. R. LLOYD.

01<1 Winter, with his blighting blasts and chills,
H:~.s

gone at last, and o'er the fields and bills
Has gathered up his 1lowing robes, that hid
The grass and flowers beneath hts icy lid ; And now the fields with verdure stan anew,
And :mcient streams their solemn chants renew,
While from their darkened homes the plants look O(l,
And on their stems engraft their dewy cup,That vestal om in whose bap1ismal dew
Is orbed the image of its native blue ; The birds with musk fill the listening wood,
And trickling rills invade the solitude ;
The youthful year now greets the smiling earth,
And countless bods are bur~ting into binh.
Such thoughts as th€se prepare our minds to see
How Spring's young buds and melody,
With childhood's days go walking hand in hand,
And rhyming go throughout the dewy land.
)lark how the dust and slams the ~arth had worn,
Now disappear beneath this vernal morn;Where blood had Jlown, and war and carnage rife,
No blade is left to tell the angry strife,
~o wind hos tarried long the tale to tell
To list'ning founts and fairy woods and dell,
But on their stems, beneath baptismal snow,
The spring's young buds nod n-csher blossoms grow,
So from the past, with all its grids and wrong3,
Come childh"od's shouts and angels' welcome songs,
Who ·round its cradled homes their censors swing
O'er life's young hopes rmd beller spring.
As spring appears and viewless blossoms brings,
The child is born, a soul with viewless wings,
Bot born, as are the 1lowers, the birds or trees,One law is writ in all the spirit sees!
From clime to clime the fields are sown with seeds,
From plant to plant the hannony proceeds,
And as the birds and Jlowers reveal the sky
In whose fair lands their homes and nestlets lie,
So does the ebild its parents image bring,
And thus the soul ~rpetuates its spring.
But mark, how nature's laws together chime,
And bow the child and plant advance in rhyme;As from the roots nnto the leaves so fair,
The pll\nt hfls up its blossoms to the air,
Until it learns to drink the dew and rain,
And pour its perfume o'er each btU and plain,
So nature's law from step to step proceeds,
And thus the child its youthful footsteps leads,
And those who trust her laws advanre with her,
While she in turn her blessings all confer.

Then should we thirst for wisdom and its Jaws,
For Love, its fountain, and its brimming cause,
Should thirst as thirsts the fountain for the rainAs for the clouds the grass upon the plain.
Let no ambitions wrongs our souls profane,
Where Truth has built her altar and her fane,
Nor pride nor hate lift up our minds to ~corn
On which has dawned a newer, brighter morn.
Then shall o11r hearts, like Jlow'rets in their dells,
Be fair and sweet as are thetr fairy cells,
And rich aromas from our spirits rise
To breathe their incense on their native sktes ; And while by laws ali beautiful as true,
Must like to like its brimmi~ life renew,
·So while as blossoms differ as they grow
Our rhythmic hearts may yet in music ftow.

••w.

Mortala
without ourprtoe,
In tbo •mill u.ir, angelic oyee.-Lovaa oP ma AHB&La.

In those far away times, when the mammoth shook the ground
with mighty tread, and ere the solitary dove Coated over the
waste of waters, vainly seeking rest and finding none, there
dwelt upon the earth a fair woman, with two beautiful d:~.ughters,
whose names were Adah and Naamah.
Their home nestled in the bosom of, a fertile valley, "·herl'
bright mountains leaped and sparkled in the undimmed sunshine---where floods of delicious roses wafted faint odors on the
balmy nir-where cedars frowned In towering grandeur, and the
dark funeral cypress scarce revealed the azure skies between.
White tents glanced on the distant plains; flocks and herds pastured there, and the moon arose in calm radiance !rom behind
the green swelling hills-those hills from whence celestial melodies were softly heard to float--from whence favored monals often
heard strange wild echoes, as of voicEs whispering to each other
-behel<l meteors dart-traced them dissoh•iug away in the sil·
very light tJounding the clear hori?.on, or with mute awe watched
their downward shooting tu the transparent l:J.ke hidden amid
mountain solitude" : deep, myst~rious waters, on whose pure bos.
om reposPd innumerable w:m lotus lilies, dim and dream-like
tlow·crs, over which angels loved to hover and disport in the
holy moonlight. Gems of night; blessed and beautiful lotus
lilies!
In those clays noble young damsels brought water from the
pellucid fountains, and rested pleasantly in the refreshing shade
beneath spreading boughs, and thither came Adah and Naamab
to fill their vases. Wreaths of fresh grc(n leaves encircled their
brows; light, ~nowy drapery, looped up, rc\·ealcd the rounded
alabaster limbs, and del kate feet, protected uy richly embroidered
sandals.
They were twin sisters, alike yet dissimilar. Adah, seen alone,
would have b.){'n pron~unced one of earth's loveliest daugltters;
but Nanmah, a wandenng angel, with paradise airs, yet breathing
round her the tender halo of a subdued melancholy, as if she Ia·
mented absence from her starry home.
" What meaneth that ancient woman ?" whispered Adab to
her sister, as they rested their water vase on the emerald turf.
" What meaneth she ? 1 overheard her to-day in converse with
our mother, beneath the cedar dome, bewailing the doomtd om,
and methought thy name, sweet Naamah, was murmured. Our
mother smiled, and I 1lung myself into her dear arms, and asked
the meaning of those words I had unwittingly given ear to. The
woman of a hundred summers raised her hands as if in prayer ;
my mother knelt besi•lc her, and I cared not to press my que>·
tioning."
" Would I were like thee, my sister Adah!" responded Naamah, with a sigh. "Would I were like thee, with earthly affec·
tions garnered within my throbuing heart! Thou alone know.
est-yet but in part-how I have ev~r felt estranged from world·
ly sympathies. Harken, Arl<1h ! and 1 wtll now confes., that 1
dtvine the fate and know the tale, thou, in thy innocent simplic·
ity, dreamest not of. The woman of an hundred summers be·
WJ.tle<l the doomed O>le, ye .-av I High and glorious doom-oh
that it may be mine! Snatches of whispered communings, mu;.
n:urings, wild melodies, and prophetic teachings, have revtal€d
the mystery to me-wondrous and emhralling ! Thou seest our
mothrr, how beautiful >he still is-how holy, pure, and noble;
thou hast often marked the peculiar tenderne which floatetil.
as a transparent veil, around her. Her mother wa far more
uy),
beautiful; and they say, Adah (thou knowe. t 1 have no
that I bear perfect re em hlance to our ancestre
"Dearest Naamah," exclaimed Adah, cmh
"what hnman word· may paint thy lo\·eh
cease not to remember who e h:md fJll;hio
continue thy peech, for I am impatient
rnent.''
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Naamah silfhed, as if overwhelmed with the immensity of the
thtme, lllld in a low voice obeyed her companion.
" A shining meteor, otherwise a paradise angel-wandering
over the earth one atarry night, folded his glittering wings, and
rested beside our beloved waters in the mountain aolitudes. On
the banks of the moonlit Jake also roved our ancestress-pure
and beautitul as the lotus-lilies. The angel encountered this fair
daughter of men ; loved, wooed, and would have won, but that
she was previously betrothed. Her marriage was hastened by
her terrified sire, to avert the curse ever said to rest on llllgel
love for mortal woman! But alas, Adab, an Angel's kin had
been imprinted on that woman's lips--an angel's sparkling fires
have flung around her and within her soul their unspeakable
pervading essence. Invisibly, that disappointed, lovelorn, celestial one hovered about her path through life, received her parting
spirit and bore it to heaven's gate-hath ever watched over our
mother, and watches over us, Adab- our guardian spirit!
Changeless are the aous of paradise, ever blooming, ever young ;
years with us, are b11t days with them-nay, moments of eternity ! On me, Adab-On me, this angel'~ regards will again be
fixed. I am doomed to be his bride ! Night after night, vhen
thou art sleeping, I wander away to the mountain's solitudes,
beside the lonely lake.
" I feel the fanning wings of inv~ible spirits. I hear the dulcet songs of bliss ; and I lmow that angel eyes are gazing; and
I weary-oh! I weary for my spirit Jove to come IUid claim me
as his own! For never (mark me, Adah), never shall mortal
man call me bride!"

•

•

•

•

•

Adab's huablllld--Adah, who had dwelt on her mater's JonliDe511, until, as the youthful prince Hstened to her dac:riptioe, M
yearned to behold it himself, and set fonh on his veuturooa expedition, was almost tempted to believe that be bad discovered an
angel bt=side the aolitary mountain-le ke, when ~rsonating ooe.
An earthly throne Naamah gained-a mortals heart's fond devotion ; but there were whispers on the Lebanon to hint that ~
revered her early dreams, lllld cherished, with eome•bat of Addened memory, the illaaions of the past.
·

We come into this world to spend the careleu, ftutiog moments of childhood ; to drink in the elements of )leiag ; to Jam
the rndimeot11 ot life. As ~e mother dresses her laughing child
in a loose homely garment., fitted to its thonghOess sporta, and
playful business ; ao God hal clothed aa all in frail, perisbabk
bodies, fitted for the childish businea of mortalllfe. We are
not always to be pressed down 10 the chafing bands of childhood
-we can not always weu the homely prmenta of monaltty.
Earth has many bright attractions, it bas a thousand preciou
blessings, and yields us all, ~rhaps, that our present capacities
can appreciate. Bot eanh is not our home. It was not given
us u a sphere in which we could find consummate satisfaction ;
a IIJihere in which perfect happiness, and holiness, and wisdom
could be found, nor a sphere in which we would choose to "live
alway." We are only !eDt to bad and blossom here, lllld thea
be transplanted in aome friendlier climate, some purer regioa,
liOIII.e holier atmosphere. We cannot go away until this body,
this infli.D\ prment is put off. It can not be taken with us-we
!hall not want lt, •e shall not need it in our final home. The
butterfly would be paint:tl to wear its parent covering. The
eagle could not fQUow the sun in hia course, if bis narrow shell
were not eJ:changed for wings. Immortal spirits would be pained
and circumscribed in their beatific sphere, if hat:llpm!d down in
the swathings of mortality.

Time glided on. Adah was married to one of the young nobles of the Lebanon; but in her distant, happy home, her affectionate heart yearned toward her twin sister. Still Naamab
wandered in search of her Angel-love ; earthly suitors were dismisled; she turned r.oldly and disdainfully from them all.
It was on a night of singular beauty, even in that favored
clime, that Naamab, pale and languid, rested on the banks of
the haunted lake, like a slanting moonbeam, white and pure;
b.er rich voice poured forth strains of melody, such as cannot be
imagined now, on this changed earth.
Imagine a female who ever looks up CODidiqly to God, amid
Suddenly there stood by her side a youth, apparently travel·
wom and fatigued with long journeying ; his voice was deep and the dee~llt atll.ict10ns, and though her bean bleeds and aches,
thrilling ; his demeanour was high, courteous and noble, while even unto bursting, yet wears a counteuance of joy beSore the
the halo of grand and pre-eminent intellectual beauty shone world : who changea not, nor is disturbed by the atorma of life !
Where is her like 1 In the heavens !-there appean the rainin his dark eyes, and illuminated his thoughtful countenance.
"Long, long loved, long sought for-found at last!" he ex. bow, that is neither moved by the winds, nor obeeurftd by the
claimed, casting himself on his knees before the agitated Naa- clouds, but shines in the air like the glittering momill! dew of a
mab, and pouring forth those ardent words she had so long pined fairer world.
to hear.
OLD M&ll .-In troth they are long llhadowa, and their evening
Could she doubt that her angel lover had thus sought her side
at length, not in brighmess and glory indeed, bot in plain, earth- sun lit'S cold upon this earth, but they all point towanllllOI'DiDf.
ly guise-in pity to her weak mortal senses 1
Could she not discover in the ineffable perfections the immor•
[[7' The Boou lllld Can 'I' of Mr. Davis, comprising all 1M
tal essence 1 Could they be hidden from ber1 Ah ! no; Naa- works on the BABXOIIUL Plm.oaoPBY that have been published,
mah had not a doubt : and to her mother's dwelling she Jed the can be had at our otll.c~, and forwarded by express or otherwise,
graceful youth, where the stranger and wayfarer are sure to find to any part of the Umon. ParCI[-llzVELuron 12; Gun
a ready welcome.
U.U.omA, Vol. 1, t1,25; CBAJ.T, eJ:hibiting an outline of tht:
The woman of a hundred summers exchanged mysterious Progressive History and approaching destiny of the Race, 11,50
1Jlances with the tender mother, who silently watched the enam- Pmt.oaoPBY or Sncru PaoVJDUcEa, 10,15. Tu PHILOIOnT
ored pair.
or 81-DUTllAL I.Knii.OO'OllSE; being an explanation of modem
When on the same spot where he had first found her, at the mysteries--50 cts.
We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet., entitled
same hour, the wanderer demanded of Naamah in the trembling
voice of tme love, if she would leave her mother's side, and her u Philoaophy of Modem Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual
own people to lollow him, what replied she 1 "Long loved-long Causes to Physical Effects." By "a Dweller in the Temple."
aought for--I have found thee at last-1 am thine.''
Price 25 cents.
To a distant brilliant home the beautiful Naamab was con- =======================
dueled by her haaband. And there the precious gems of eanh
TEII.lD.-Tbe Srmor Mua!laltll. will be iasoed every Saturwere sparkling-where all the untold glories of the ancient world
day, by B. P. Axm.u, from his otll.ce on the South-.t corhad shone around her, -ted on a golden throne, costly incense
ner of Main and Union Streets. Price of subecriptiClll. 12
burning, lllld peerless flowers strewed beneath her feet, and parper annum, payable in all cases in advance. For a remittanee
disc opening before her in the dark eyes whose light she lived in,
of t10, six copies will be forwardeQ,
Naamah learnt that to mortal love she had devoted her existence
-plighted her faith ;-that the wandering spirit of the haunted Printed for &be Pabllaber, t.y G. W. Wu..o•, Book and Job Prln&er,
lake, who had aought her by the lotos-lilies, was the brother of
comer llaln and Ileac. SU'Mte, Sprtnslleld, Muo,
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